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Territorial Charter Chatter
A Chapter of American Business Women’s Association, Yuma, AZ

The mission of the American
Business Women’s Association
is to bring together businesswomen of diverse occupations
and to provide opportunities
for the to help themselves and
others
grow
personally
through leadership, education,
networking and support and
National recognition.

Congratulations to our
Woman of the Year

Angie Mitchell
2015 – 2016

a message from our
president
Did you know that by being a member of the ABWA Territorial Chapter
YOU are changing not only your life
but other women’s lives one woman
at a time?
Ladies, we will be raising our glasses at our meeting and
celebrating the American Business
Women’s Association on Tuesday, Life isn’t about
September 22nd! This day was finding yourself.
proclaimed OURS by thenLife is about
President Ronald Reagan in 1983 creating yourself.
by a joint resolution of Congress, —George Bernard Shaw
recognizing all working women
and their achievements.
We will also celebrate one of the Top Ten Candidates our
very own Dr. Kella Price, PHD as she was nominated for
Women of The Year - this is a huge accomplishment.
Please congratulate her.
This month Phoenix O’Connor will help us all understand
how important it is to BRAND ourselves and our businesses.
Phoenix is just one of the many new members who we will
be inducting this month.
And do not forget to get your kicks on Route 66 with our
National Conference in October! Continuing education
mixed with FUN is what this event is all about and you
won’t want to miss it. Remember, life isn’t about finding
yourself. Life is about creating yourself!

Agenda>>>
6:00 - 6:15pm

6:15 - 6:45pm
6:45pm
7:00 - 7:45pm

7:45 - 8:00pm

Menu>>>
Welcome/Pledge/Invocation
Introduction of Guests
Installation of New Members
Announcements/Recognitions
Promo table & Networking

Salad: Baby Greens Salad
Entrée: Cheese Enchiladas with Homemade Salsa Verde served with Spanish
Rice & Beans
Dessert: Crème Brulee

DINNER

Upcoming 2015 Meetings

Speaker: Phoenix O’Connor
“Personal Branding”

Tuesday, October 27th (4th Tuesday)

Business Meeting/Action Items
Benediction

Tuesday, December 15th (3rd Tuesday)

Tuesday, November 17th (3rd Tuesday)

Plan Ahead & Be Involved

Scholarship Recipients
Chelsea Estes

Chelsea was awarded a $2,000 Scholarship

“I would like to sincerely thank you for choosing me as a scholarship recipient. I know that
education is important and as I am entering into my last year, the financial support is very
much appreciated. I apologize for not being able to be present at a meeting this summer in
order to receive this scholarship in person. My internship in Salt Lake City, Utah kept me
away and I now am beginning my final year at the University of Arizona. Again, I appreciate your willingness to help me continue my education and am looking forward to a great
year.”
Jadie Miller

Jadie was awarded a $2,000 Scholarship
After answering various questions, one of her notable answers were “As a young woman
on a journey into the world of higher education, I often consider what my future holds,
what my contribution to society will be, and how I will effect meaningful change in the
world, just as Eleanor Roosevelt did so many years before me. Because of this, my favorite
quote has to be, “We gain strength, and courage, and confidence by each experience in
which we really stop to look fear in the face…We must do that which we think we cannot,” spoken by Mrs. Roosevelt herself.”
Lexi Calloway

Lexi was awarded a $1,500 Outright Grant

When asked where she plans to be in five years, her answer was “In 5 years I hope to be living a happy life submerged in a town full of culture and diversity. I hope to have traveled to
Europe to see the famous works of art that I studied through out my education, which inspire
me as an artist. I would like to be working in a creative agency on a path to a leadership position. Down the road I want to become a creative director that brings original and inspirational
work to life.”

Upcoming Opportunities to
BE INVOLVED
ABWA 2015 National Women’s
Leadership Conference
SAVE THE DATE!!
OCTOBER 15—17, 2015
In Albuquerque, New Mexico
This is the perfect opportunity to support our
Candidate Mary Ellerman.
*See Mary Ellerman for More Details*

2015-2016 Board Members

Karen McCafferty Terre Munk
Mary Williams Alison Frech

IMPORTANT NOTE!! Aubrianne Schneiderman
will be driving to conference. She will be leaving Tuesday, October 13th and returning after
breakfast on Sunday, October 18th. If anyone
The September Hospitality Table is Still open!!
wants to join her, please contact her at 206954-7260. She is offering to bring items to and Contact Dawn Negelman to reserve this space ASAP!
from the conference , too. See Aubrianne ASAP!

Hospitality Hoopla

Promo Table Schedule:
October—OPEN
Guest Speaker:
Phoenix O’Connor

Phoenix will be presenting
on ‘branding’ and what it is
and how it is important in
business.

November — OPEN
If you’re interested in hosting the Promo Table at a
meeting in 2015-16, contact Dawn at abwareservations@gmail.com to reserve a meeting date!

Dawn Negelman
Phoenix O’Connor was born in Newport Beach, 2015- 2016 Hospitality Char
California. She attended Santa Monica College and abwareservations@gmail.com

More about Phoenix:

participated in the broadcast program. She graduated from West Los Angeles College and was a
part of the Puente Project, a Latino enrichment
program. She is attending Arizona State University
and is in the journalism program. She is also a
member of SCBWI, “Society of Children Book Writers Illustrators”.
In her spare time you will catch her serving the
community and watching sports, which is where
her passion for being a sports broadcaster began. She was a former Key Spouse and Advocate
for Military Spouse Advocate Network. She was
also a classic girl for “Bob Hope Classic”, a celebrity golf tournament. She hopes to serve the Imperial and Yuma Counties.
*Phoenix is also being inducted as a new member*

Upcoming Birthdays










Karen McCafferty (9/21)
Kathryn Huntley (9/23)
Naomi Mulhern (9/24)
Nicole Negleman (9/28)
Ashley Herrington (10/5)
Karen Spencer (10/12)
Brianna McNeely (10/18)
Mary Williams (10/19)
Jennifer Jensen (10/22)

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!
ABWA Was established in
1949 to give women like you
access to leadership, networking and recognition opportunities– the three basic elements of career achievement. Through online business courses, insightful and timely seminars, and the opportunity to be part of both a
local and national organization, ABWA has become the place to be for women who
want to connect, learn and grow.
We will be inducing the following members to our chapter this month:
Laura Sanchez, Rita Megui-Avery, Zayda McIntire, Kervina Landry, Pauline Weiland, Elaine
Kennedy, Rebecca Drabent, Nicole Negleman, Nicole Griffin and Phoenix O’Connor.
Paula Weiland: As a former member of ABWA Pauline returns with a new venture. She has
been known to reinvent herself a few times. Moving back to Yuma 7 years ago, Pauline left a
Wealth Management firm in Orange County as a New Business Development Mgr. She
started a business as a Pet Care Provider and became a Driver for Ford. Also active in Direct
Sales with Cookie Lee Fine Fashion Jewelry. For the past 16 years she has been with Cookie
Lee. Now known as ViVi Jewelry since this past January. This year Pauline’s new venture is…
Publisher for award winning Kidsville News. An Educational initiative she is introducing to
Yuma County elementary students K-5. Pauline is currently the only publisher for Kidsville
News west of Texas, and her first target publication date is November 1st.
Laura Sanchez: Laura Sanchez was born and raised in Baja California, Mexico. She is the youngest of four siblings.
Laura moved to Yuma at age 15. She graduated from Yuma High School and then AWC with a Business Associates.
She will be receiving her Bachelor’s Degree diploma in Business Administration from NAU this fall. She is a member
of Delta Sigma Pi, a business professional co-ed fraternity. Laura has volunteered at UnitedWay for the past four
years during tax season, as an advanced tax preparer. Her working experience ranges from housekeeper, office assistant, residential aide, bookkeeper, systems manager, and is currently Saguaro Foundation’s accountant. In her spare
time she enjoys traveling, dancing, being outdoors and volunteering. She lives by the motto of “be the change you
want to see in the world” – M. Gandhi
Zayda McIntire: she relocated to the United States when she was 7 years of age. She grew up with the encouragement and support from her family as she learned the English language and adapted to her new school. Zayda excelled
in school and graduated from Cibola High School, indeed a Conquistador! She was ready to
take on new challenges! She graduated with honors from Northern Arizona University in 2003
with a Bachelors in Education. She began a family during her schooling and by the time she
had completed her studies, she decided it was best to be a full time stay-home mother of
three amazing children. After a few years, she began her career in education. Zayda McIntire
has recently completed a Masters Degree in Advanced Educational Administration with credentials to complete her principalship from Grand Canyon University. Zayda also began a new
journey in fitness about a year ago. She decided to help, encourage, and motivate others who
have similar struggles and triumphs in this new lifestyle of fitness and health. She is the CEO
of World Famous Health & Fitness. She fully believes everyone is built with greatness—helping others work towards
finding their purpose and goal in fitness! Zayda enjoys singing and is working on singing the anthem at large venues.
She was selected to sing the anthem for the Diamondbacks and soon with the Phoenix Suns. Cuddle time is by far her
favorite time! She enjoys a great movie, with “snackity-snacks” as her kids call it! Along with her business partner Ada
Arviso, both host free online personal development groups for women with an emphasis in confidence building, positive thinking, encouragement, and enriching women’s lives.

Elaine Kennedy is President of Regroove Marketing, a marketing consultancy specializing in the
planning and execution of integrated marketing strategies and customer relationship management. Serving independently-owned as well as Fortune 500 companies since 1986, Elaine’s company spans the promotion of products and services on national, international and entrepreneurial
levels. Her clients have included Trader Publications “Auto Trader Magazine”, Maternity Boutique,
Rowena’s Specialty Foods, Washington Mutual Bank, Landmark Communications, Old Dominion
University, University of Washington, and Ford Motor Company. A national speaker, trainer and
author, Elaine has written for publications including Women's Wear Daily, Brand Marketing Newsletter, Association
Executive Magazine and NFIB Independent Business to name a few. She has served on the Board of Directors for the
Hampton Roads and Puget Sound Chapters of the American Marketing Association since 1989, the Board of Directors for the Virginia Chapter of the National Speakers Association from 1994-1996, and is a member of the World
Future Society.
Nicolle Griffin: Professionally Nicolle Griffin is a licensed architect in the state of Arizona and is currently employed
by Yuma Regional Medical Center as the Senior Facilities Project Manager overseeing design and
construction of the hospital’s $150 million expansion including the new emergency department.
Ms. Griffin has been a Yuma resident since 1994 and has worked on many projects throughout
Yuma County including all 6 Yuma County Libraries and the new John M Roll US Courthouse.
Her architectural firm, Archixona, was founded in 2003, and she practices architecture only part
time for friends and colleagues (she designed Sprague’s new TruckMates building working with
Sternco Engineers).
An NRA Certified Basic Pistol Instructor and Chief Range Safety Officer, in her spare time she
started and leads one of the largest chapters of The Well Armed Woman in the country. Nicolle is
also an appointed member of “STEDY”, Yuma’s Joint Technical Education District or JTED schoolboard and is the Vice Chair of the Yuma County Library Board of Trustees. Ms. Griffin also blogs about using
Linkedin Effectively.
Rita Megui-Avery: Rita is currently the Business Development Director and Marketing Manager with Service Master.
She has been in the Restoration Industry since 2006. She has been a Marketing Manager, Meeting
Planner and Special Events Coordinator since 1996. Her exceptional customer service and public relations skills have afforded her high visibility and trust within the business communities of Yuma and
Imperial Counties. Rita is a native of Yuma Arizona. She lived in San Jose California for over 14 years
and returned to Yuma 1996. Rita stays very active by being involved in Yuma's community events. In
her spare time she enjoys classical music and attending Performing Arts events such as drama and
ballet. She also enjoys being a Wedding Planner and Events Coordinator for close friends and family.

More Bio’s on the following page —>

Nicole Negleman: Nicole is 18 years of age and is attending Arizona Western College where she is pursing her associates degree. She is currently working on her general education credits but she plans to major in business. She has
started her own local photography business titled “Nicole Negleman Photography” which she does part-time. Her
goal is to be doing what she loves full time within the next year and build her business to its fullest potential. Nicole
joined ABWA because she feels it’s great networking opportunity for her business.

Phoenix O’Connor: Phoenix O’Connor was born in Newport Beach, California.
She attended Santa Monica College and participated in the broadcast program. She graduated from
West Los Angeles College and was a part of the Puente Project, a Latino enrichment program. She is
attending Arizona State University and is in the journalism program. She is also a member of SCBWI,
“Society of Children Book Writers Illustrators”.
In her spare time you will catch her serving the community and watching sports, which is where her passion for being a sports broadcaster began. She was a former Key Spouse and Advocate for Military Spouse Advocate Network.
She was also a classic girl for “Bob Hope Classic”, a celebrity golf tournament. She hopes to serve the Imperial and
Yuma Counties.

ABWA Council of Southern California “Hat’s Off” Event Wrap Up
As Saturday dawned in Southern California, women from all parts of the United States descended on the Rio Hondo
Golf Course in Downey California for “Hat’s Off”. Our National President Nancy Griffin, Vice President Meg Bell, Secretary Treasurer Lisa Montross along with DVP’s from other districts Loretta Wilkes, Gina Berry, Sandy Schrah, Frances
Nicholson of the 2014-2015 board were in attendance. Networking, shopping, a fabulous lunch and listening to
Vanessa Willis DVP VI give her annual report. The candidates MyChelle Andrews Approved Candidate for President,
Mary Ellerman and Melissa McCaughey Approved Candidates for DVP VI answered a series of questions asked by moderator former DVP VI Bryna Dambrowski. Also in attendance was former DVP VI’s JoAnn Osby, Barbara Jenkins, and
Sandra Overstreet. We also had former 2002 Agnes Peters ABWA Woman of the Year, 2008 ABWA Woman of the Year
Julie Kangas in attendance with Forever 10 Cecile Walters. Kella Price Top Ten Candidate for 2015-2016 ABWA Woman
of the Year was also in attendance. In total there were 100 ladies in attendance.

Talk with Mary Ellerman and Kella Price about more details from this event!

Meeting called to order: 6:00 pm by Alison Frech,
President Members present: 24 Guests present: 6
Promo Table: Kerrie Underhill, Miche Bag Representative Program:“What’s ABWA and WIN Café” by Tina Eaton and Mary Williams Announcements:
-Alison reminded the members that the early registration deadline for ABWA National Convention is August 25. Members who qualify can still attend the national convention but they will need to pay an additional fee to attend. If interested, please let Alison know.
-Mary Ellerman announced that she is volunteering to take pictures of all our members at the September meeting. She
suggested that the members should dress in business attire for the pictures.
-Mary Ellerman also announced that she and Kella would be attending “Hats Off” in Los Angeles August 29. She said any
members who wished to attend would be welcome. The ABWA National candidates will be in making presentations at
the event.
-Mary Ellerman also said that she is the Chairman for “Hunger Knows No Season” campaign that was initiated by the Arizona State Council. Mary will keep our chapter updated on the campaign that runs through November 1, 2015.
-Mary Williams reminded members that they need to respond to the Evite with a “yes” a “no” or a “maybe.” The members have until noon on the Monday before the meeting to change or cancel a reservation. We need this information for
the hotel to be prepared with enough food and table settings.
-Members were reminded that they could check into the meeting as early as 5:15 to 5:30 pm. This will help avoid congestion at the Hospitality table. The meeting starts at 6 pm and that is when all members need to be in their seats.
-Mary Williams conducted a drawing for the June and July Membership Contest. Winners of the contest will have their
2015-2016 local chapter dues waived. Eileen Kotula won the new member drawing who joined our chapter in June and
Ailson Frech won the existing member drawing for sponsoring new member Zayda McIntire who joined in July. Business
Meeting: A motion to approve the July meeting minutes was made by Karen McCafferty and seconded by Eileen Kotula.
Motion carried. A motion to approve the July financials was made by Anne Heather Welch and seconded by Mary Ellerman. Motion carried. After the Benediction, the meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. By: Mary Williams, Chapter Secretary

ABWA Chapter Minutes—September 8, 2015

Meeting called to Order at 11:00 a.m. Those in attendance: Alison Frech, Karen McCafferty, Terre Munk,
Kerrie Underhill and Mary Williams. The August 25, 2015 general meeting minutes were reviewed. There were no additions and/or corrections to the minutes. The program for September will be entitled, “Personal Branding” and will be presented by Phoenix O’Connor, MMJ Journalist.
The following new members will be inducted at the September meeting: Laura Sanchez, Rita Megui-Avery, Zayda
McIntire, Kervina Landry, Pauline Weiland, Rebecca Drabent, Nicole Negleman and Phoenix O’Connor.
Mary said that the Chapter Audit will be conducted by Kathryn Huntley and Betty Volin on September 14. A review will
be presented to the members at the September meeting. The 2015-2016 Chapter Budget was prepared by the board and
will be available for member review at the September meeting. A recommendation from the Board to set a goal for Best
Practices Level 1 will be presented for approval at the September meeting.
A recommendation from the Board to adopt ABWA’s Proud Code of Conduct will be made at the September meeting.
A recommendation to approve the Chapter Standing Rules as amended by the Board will be presented at the September
meeting. Alison will prepare information regarding the September 22 American Business Women’s Day for the September newsletter. The Board recognizes and will promote the Nationally sponsored Fall New Membership Recruitment
Campaign to be held September to November 2015.A Board recommendation that Mary Ellerman will be the Chapter
Delegate to Arizona State Council for 2015-2016 will be presented at the September meeting for approval. The meeting
adjourned at 1:30 pm. Submitted by: Mary Williams, Secretary

ABWA Executive Minutes-August 25, 2015

September Membership Anniversaries




Karen Arnold (2012) 3 years
Dawn Negleman (2013) 2 years
Terry Snyder (2007) 8 years





Denise Wah (2011) 4 years
Mary Williams (1993) 22 years
Diane Wurst (2013) 2 years

Thank you for your service!

2015-2016 Standing Committee Chairs
Professional Development— Angie Mitchell

Programming— Angie Olberding

Fundraising— Karen McCafferty

Publicity— Kate Cook

Historian—Mary Ellerman

Woman of the Year— Angie Mitchell

Hospitality— Dawn Negleman

Top Ten— Kella Price

Membership— Tina Eaton

Raffle — Eileen Kotula

Newsletter—Ashley Herrington

Candidate Update– Mary Ellerman
It really is hard to believe that in twenty four days my journey as Approved Candidate DVP VI will
have ended. Along with 6 other members we are off to Albuquerque where Melissa McCaughey
or I will be the new District VI Vice President. I am glad that I made the journey having learned
new ways of achieving the same result from other members and leagues. Not just visiting
leagues but also attending fund raisers. I would encourage you to consider at some point running for office, it is so worth it. Should you be interested and require additional information,
please don’t hesitate to ask or let’s meet for lunch to discuss it.
This weekend I will be attending Valle Verde’s Women in Business Fund Raiser in Green Valley, Arizona. I will take plenty
of pictures bringing them back for us to view. Last year two of their members visited our Women’s Expo and I believe it is
somewhat patterned along those lines. Well next month I will be putting in a report on the election as well as the outcome.
Look for pictures of the new board.

Hunger Knows No Season
The Territorial Charter Chapter has agreed once again to declare war on hunger. Don’t forget to bring your
canned good or non-perishable items for the Yuma Community Food Bank to our September 22nd meeting.
Checks written to “Yuma Community Food Bank” will also be accepted. Last year we had 12 volunteers from
the Chapter by working at the Food Bank.
Once again we will be volunteering on Saturday September 26th from 9am-12pm. We hope to create more
than 490 food bags that was created by our volunteers. We will have a signup sheet at the meeting. Plan on
joining us. If you have taken one of the collection boxes to your office, remember to call the YCFB 343-1243
and they will pick it up for you.
Save the date ~ Karen Spencer, Fund Raiser for the Chapter will be putting out information on an exciting
way our Chapter can help the Food Bank with another donation in October helping us to raise $1,500.

IMPORTANT!!
Fellow ABWA Members! It is very important that you RSVP for meetings. We want to ensure that enough food is ordered
and place settings are set up. We do consider walk in guests due to the newspaper invitation but it is much appreciated
that members RSVP. Remember that you may cancel your meeting RSVPs until Monday morning (the day before our
monthly meeting). Also, please remember that when you do not attend a meeting to which you’ve RSVP’d, our chapter
must still pay for that meal and you are responsible for reimbursing the chapter for that expense. If you have missed a
recent meeting, please contact our chapter Treasurer, Karen McCafferty and arrange to mail in your payment. Thank you!

SAVE THE DATE
2016 Women’s Expo has been scheduled for

Saturday, April 9th at Arizona Western College
If you’d like to get involved with the Expo, please contact Jenae Bailey or
Karen McCafferty.

Congratulations, Kella!

Our Chapter’s Vision Statement
To give members the capacity to excel, both personally and professionally in a fun, supportive, educational environment by offering leadership and network opportunities.

ABWA’s Proud
Code of Conduct
1. All members will serve as
goodwill ambassadors for the
American Business Women’s
Association.
2. Members will not allow their
personal beliefs and convictions to interfere with the
representation of ABWA’s
mission.

3. Members will always treat

5. Members will not use their

their member colleagues,
guests, vendors and sponsors with honesty, respect,
fairness, integrity, responsibility, kindness, and in good
faith.
4. Members will maintain compliance with ABWA National,
Chapter and Express Network
Bylaws.

personal power to advance
their personal interests.
6. Members will strive for excellence in their professions by
maintaining and enhancing
their own business knowledge and skills, and by encouraging the professional
development of other members

Network Member Advertising

Karen Spencer
Silpada Designs

Terre Munk
Nerium

Karen McCafferty
Operations Manager

Plan Ahead for some Exciting ABWA Events

